
People pay tribute to service members at Omaha
National Cemetery on Memorial Day. Midlands

STEP-UP OMAHA

Jobs program
gets a boost
from Obama
Foundation

By Henry J. Cordes

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

The striking progress in Oma-
ha’s black community recently
caught the notice of former Pres-
ident Barack Obama.

Like the metro-area black unem-
ployment rate that’s fallen by half
in the past decade.

And the city’s lowest homicide
rate since 1990, fueled by a big
reduction in violence on the city’s
north side.

Now the charitable foundation
Obama launched after his pres-
idency has decided to buy into
north Omaha’s resurgence.

A new grant from the Obama
Foundation’s My Brother’s Keep-
er initiative will help the Step-Up
Omaha summer jobs program
serve a record number of youths
this year.

Both the Obama Foundation
and Omaha’s Empowerment Net-
work, the north Omaha communi-
ty revitalization organization that
launched the Step-Up program 11
years ago, hope the new relation-
ship is the start of bigger and bet-

Impressed by progress in
north O, ex-president’s
initiative gives grant to aid
record number of youths
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U.S.-CHINA TIES

As trade dispute
escalates, risks
could extend to
national security

THe WasHingTon PosT

The United States for years re-
lied on economic interdependence
with China as a stabilizing force
in relations with Beijing, with
business between the two nations
forming what former Treasury
Secretary Hank Paulson used to
call the “ballast” in U.S.-China af-
fairs.

But as President Donald Trump
escalates his trade dispute with
Chinese President Xi Jinping,
there is a realization that those
days are gone. The result is a re-
duced incentive for stability and
restraint in Washington when it
comes to China, raising the possi-
bility that tensions could extend
beyond the trade sphere and im-
pact other areas of contention, in-
cluding Taiwan or the South China
Sea.

“The way a lot of people have
been talking about this is that you
have lost, or you’re losing, the bal-

Ricketts signs off on budget
Governor chooses not to veto any

provision of package, which includes
property tax relief. Midlands

Weather
High: 70

A few thunderstorms
Low: 60
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FARM ANNEXED INTO BELLEVUE

Family struggles to preserve its
‘slice of heaven’ in sarpy County

By reeCe risTau

WORLD-HERALD STAFF WRITER

Tucked away at the end of a dead-
end road in western Bellevue, the
Jones family farm is a reminder of
how quickly Sarpy County is growing.
As cities and suburbs have bloomed
around it, the farm has remained, a
hidden pocket of rural life.

But the future of this bucolic haven
for farm animals and 4-H families is
uncertain now that the farm has been
annexed into Bellevue.

The 40-acre property near 32nd
Street and Chandler Road West is
more than a humble family farm.
From the crack of dawn to twilight’s
end, the farm bustles with the energy
of young 4-H members learning about

animals, agriculture and the life les-
sons that accompany both: leadership,
confidence and responsibility.

“It’s so good for the kids,” said Trac-
ey Jones, the farm’s matriarch and a
leader of the group. “It teaches them
life skills. It teaches them about ag-
riculture and the importance of ag-
riculture. And then they learn to be
aggressive.”

This particular 4-H club, the “Coun-
try Bumpkins,” has been around since
Tracey Jones’ father founded the
group in 1981. The farmland itself —
home to parents Jack and Tracey and
their children, Catherine, 22, and Ja-
cob, 17 — has been in the family since
1920.

‘Home’ for 4-H’ers may
no longer be able to stay
afloat as it faces higher
taxes amid annexation,
loss of greenbelt status

The Country Bumpkins 4-H club
learns about animals, agriculture
and life at the Jones family farm
near 32nd Street and Chandler

Road West. Clockwise from
top, kids practice showing their
animals, Kilee Wilkinson helps

keep Hamilton the pig in shape for
shows and Griffin the goat nibbles

on Hannah Gruhlkey’s hair.
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See Farm: Page 2

Everyone can cheer as state goes 3 for 3 in regionals
In sports, histo-

ry can happen any-
where. On Monday,
it happened in the
back of a sports
bar.

At the DJ’s Dug-
out at Aksarben
Village, a large
crowd of UNO
baseball players,

fans and school officials crammed
into a back room to watch the 2019
NCAA Division I baseball tourna-
ment field announced on ESPNU.

“Hey, there’s Matt Schick,” said
UNO Athletic Director Trev Al-
berts, as the former Omaha broad-

caster showed up on the screen, on
Omaha’s day.

UNO fans had waited a long
time for this moment. But not on
Monday. After showing the overall
No. 1 seed, UCLA, the first name
on the bracket was “Omaha.”

The room exploded in cheers.
There were hugs and high-fives.
UNO drew the best team in the
country in round one, but who
cares? The Mavs are in.

Tom
Shatel

COLUMNIST

MORE IN SPORTS
See where Creighton, Nebraska and
UNO are playing in NCAA regionals.

u N O A T H L e T I C s

UNO celebrated a Summit League tournament title over the weekend,
which earned the Mavs a spot in the NCAA tournament for the first time.See Shatel: Page 2
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